
Essential Andaman (4D/3N)

T O U R  P A C K A G E

Port Blair (1N) | Havelock Island
(2N)
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After you arrive at the Port Blair Airport, the Swan

Tours representative will welcome you warmly

and proceed on with you on a drive to the hotel

for your stay. Check-in the hotel, upon arrival

and take rest, post which you will have a

relishing lunch. Head to the local Beach, Corbyn

Cove that is crescent-shaped and is also

considered ideal for swimming, bathing and

other wonderful water activities that seem

exciting to the tourists. Later, continue your

steps to the Cellular Jail that showcases the light

and sound show followed by the overnight stay

in the hotel after you return back.

ITINERARY
DAY 1 : Arrive at Port Blair

DAY 2 : : Havelock Island from
Port Blair
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Wake up to the morning breakfast and depart for

the first Island in a row, that is the Havelock Island.

Upon your arrival at the Island on a ferry, you will

check-in the hotel or resort you are dropped at.

Post having rest, you will go out to experience in

the famous Radhanagar beach and explore the

white sands along with the greenery widespread

to amaze you. Return to the hotel and stay

overnight.
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DAY 3 : Elephant Beach

Soon after having breakfast in the morning, you

will love to hit the next destination on

the charts that is the Elephant Island that is the

majorly visited for its snorkeling qualities that is

just 30 minutes away on a boat ride. What

mesmerizes you in this place are the coral reefs

and also a keen exploration dep inside

underwater for discovering the marine lives and a

ferry ride to Port Blair. On reaching Port Blair, you

will be transferred to the hotel for your

stay followed by your check-in and an overnight

stay.

DAY 4: Departure from
Port Blair

In the wake of the morning breakfast, you will be

accompanied to the Port Blair Airport from where

you will head home thus, bringing the Andaman

Budget Tour Packages into conclusion.



EXCLUSIONS

03 Nights accommodation in 4 Star hotel

Return Airfare 

Daily Buffet Breakfast  at Hotel 

All Transportation for airport/ hotel/ Jetty & 2 Ac vehicle at

Port Blair, Havelock as per itinerary (Xylo/Scorpio/Ertiga)

Entry permits/Entry tickets/Boat tickets/Ferry tickets

wherever required.

Currently applicable hotel taxes
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INCLUSIONS

Any meals other than those specified in ‘Cost Includes’

Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls,

laundry, liquor etc.

Any other item not specified in ‘cost includes’.

GST 5% on total billed amount

Guide & Entrance fees during sightseeing / Boat Safari

High Season / Festive Season

Supplements Applied by Hotels From Time to Time
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Any Services not mentioned above

The above quote is valid for 4 passengers travelling together

Any peak season Surcharges

Any increase in Airfare, Airport Taxes, Fuel Surcharge

All kind of tips to drivers, guides, representative

Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry expenses, wines, mineral
water, food and drinks not in the regular menus provided by us.

Meals are preset and a choice of menu is not available.

Any increase in rate of exchange leading to an increase in surface
transportation and land arrangements which may come into effect later

The tour price is subject to increase without notice substantially prior to
departure

We are not responsible for visa rejection or delay due to any reason

ALL ABOVE OFFERS DOES NOT INCLUDE:
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CONTACT US
Tour Manager : Arjav Jain

(+91-996888111)
sales@travelpaa.com
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